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PRICE ONE CENT.

| i FINSE’S "iURNITEI."
- FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 14, 1884.-

FIFTH YEAR.
SCHEMING FOB CHARITY.KILLED BIÀOOLOmiÀl!« RBPBBaENTATITE CANADIAN 

JOURNALISTS.’’! A SEBSATIOBAL ROMANCErOWDMB explosion. Adapted «S® Ol* 
rent» of s Big City.

Rev. Dr. Rise (in the choir), Rev. D. J.
Maedonnel), W. Wilson, E. Taylor, W. J.
Maedonell, John Bailie, Vicar-General „

1 Rooney, Mrs. Barnett, Mrs. J. R- Lee, «eerte turner Traesfers a ("™«
lack Im the Horseshoe-Statement ol the Shorties, Mrs. Morri t# the A-hllloa. city. Which Is

omelal Coant—Cleveland*» Plurality j Mrs. Baker, Mrs. I. ’ _ ; Sabbed-tiarner Makes His beape.
Slightly lowered. ton, Mrs. R.chardeon, Mrs. Aid Harvie q, ^ oft has

Washington, Nov. 13.—The democrats ■ lnd Mre- Clapp were present at t e mee bounding the police department for
of this city and vicinity celebrated the mg of the com me city 8 ‘“* VF, not recovering the proceeds of the many
election of bleveland and Hendricks to- daV af.ernoon. e score aty port b^( that have been committed in To
night by. torchlight procession. While that there were four menât prmentto Jail Tobkrimth.thaveJ tf***
the procemion was passing the negro qua,- ~<1 Ld hi. aesUta-L and Chief Stewart of 

tersa colored man standing on the side- looked after by the society. The chairman Hamilton have been quietly at work and 
walk shot into the column the bullet said that the present vagrant act was a ^ & remit of their l b >rs an impartant
striking a torch bearer named Sullivan in^ diegrace to the city. There were plenty I oaoture was made in Hamilton early yeu-
the temple. A number of processionists men who lo‘f,d “™“d *!"“? terday morning. There is little doubt but
charged on the crowd of colored men who ^ approaching ^they would suffer j 6 cleverly 0î1g'“1!f®d burglaries, and
surrounded their man and in the confusion ^ vagrancy/ and ask the ! =omm,ttmg burglar,».,
the latter escaped but was afterwards poiice magistrate to send them to jail for ‘“e great my y
captured by the police. Sullivan will die. winter, as they knew they would have d»P°“' ,°,f tb° were closelv

New Yob*. Nov. 13 -Draper, chair- ^ugh to eat and little to do. They rnapreted eu.es n the ut^were <=lo«rty
of the republican executive state com- Bboufd uot be Bent to jail, but to the cen- J***"* “rtimdar George Garaer, who

mittee, in an interview to day said if the tral prison, where they would be oompslled ,P . ’, . . .. arreeto wasofficial count showed Cleveland elected t0 ^k. He intended to call on the at- ^ .ibîh ZnZgAd^ 
the committee would submit at once, torney general the first opportunity he strongly suspected, bat the oolice
There was no truth in the rumor that the Li/and see if the act could no. be roTe^hVd^r a time IttranS
committee would not accept the < fficial amendtid- Mr. Taylor suid he would look hm accumulated a great oulk
declaration and attempt to throw the after these cases Garner has acoumul te K .,
matter into congress. Several requests for assistance were then °* at?1.en 8°° a- “"Î®1* ? packed them

The associated pi ess issues the following: taken up and disposed of. While this was on his own pnemiaea hepao 
The Herald in a summary of the vote in proceeded* with Mrs. Morrison said “J“£f tto JJT
New York state by counties, as far as as- that several women had applied to . .. .• .. lg
certained by the official count, gives Cieve- her for ttseijtancfc, and on being n®*.r“e'tr^t in fttoBton to whom h» 
land a plurality of 1254 votes In the case refnaed, they would threaten to have a Hunter street in Ha , : ited
of six counties, however, where the can- piuful at0ry put in the newspapers and ^ thnJoht ^A good move woAld
vassers adjourned owing to some technical- £oldd theieby get the aadstauce asked, J/e thought a g property
ity, and where the pluralities may be Applicants were only refused when they £*» 7.to Ltnrt« nfghT'oS
changed, the unoffiual figure, are given. we, e not really in want of assistance. Rev. hi. bn«h« in law I young
There is no material change in D j. MacdonLell „id tne kindness, liber- drivTfn ex-
the msjorities since yesterday. Blaine has aaty and charity of the people of Toronto named Frank Ir - T
gained one vote in Columbia and two in were induciog large numbers of persona to ^onto wi^h the team Garner told Farmer 
Sk Lawrence county and lost two vote, in apply for help, and some of these actually to^ran.fer « W
Schuyler, making a net gain of one vote, thought they were doing the givers a *h»t he m ? wife’s rtsi-
Cleveland has gained six votes in Kings ,avol. t0 accept the assistants He thought “ oua.” °ir m ito Vl„ndav the wagon
and lost ten in Oneida, making a net l.s. mtc„igent people of Toronto ought to d“°L " nH‘mJ ff^ut nlAcea in Toronto
of four votes. This reduces. Cleveland's releg.te their giving to some body like ^ tLk. a ^rS^vMise and a 
plurality by five votes, making it now theirs or to some uffi rev whr would heap- ,. , were collected ’ A start was1254. Only three counties have not yet pointed to deal with the cases as they Hamiltonf'whfch city was
furnished the official result, Franklin, were only encouraging lssy people to live reached e Tuesday morning. The 
Greene and New York, on charity. Mrs. Harvie agreed with Mr. s„in|,. at IS Hunter street

Allentown, Pa., Nov. 13.-Sometime Maedoiineli, and e»il all private eubucrip- a'd tiience rem<.ved to No 7 in the same
ago John J. Shadt of this city sent a beau- tioQ liata ah'ould b8 condemned. where Garaer W rented a room
tifully finished horseshoe bearing the word prof G„lclwin Smith entered the room ’_ p aoDears to have got
“Luck” to Governor Oleveland. The fol- and rep.)rtdd that the executive commit- J"!toe nrAnerTAad £en stored 

lowing acknowledgment was received to- tee of the city council had re mmmended a and it ia Uuderstood he g.ve a
day: “Since the receipt of your present grant ol $5 -'0 to the funds of tne society. hi„tiU the noliee At 3 o'clock ve.terdsythe contest has been decided in favor of Mr. Taylor, Mr. Bailie and the secretary, morni h Jft.a dozen of the Hamilton 
the party I represented. 1 «hall ÿve due j. E. Pell, were appointed a committee to ce 6urrounded the houses where
credit lo the horseshoe for what nas al- make enquiries regarding the kindling » nr0nertv was and secured the entire
ready lappened, and shall carefully pre wood yard t0 be operated in connection P ^u/tbey did not catch Girner.
serve it, in hope it may bring .access to witb the combintd charities. He ïêems to have got a hint also, and made
my effort* to give to the people good gov- Mr Smith said he had attended a meet- . ,f gMrce wJi.erj >yed with his cap- 
eminent.’ inn of the noliee commissioners and asked Chief Ste^ callia down to this city

yesterday and he and Inspector Newhall 
held a consultation. A close examination 
of the property to-day by i fficers from this 
city will prohah*y establish the fact that a 
great deal of the property stolen m this 
city lately has been recovered. Tne plun
der consists of a great variety <-f articles 
that are useful, ornamental and costly, such 

and made-up fure, chi» fly sealskins, 
knives and forks, new silver watches, 
spools and other things. It is supposed 
that Garner was a partner of Miller, who 
was sentenced to ten years from Hamilton, 
but who had previously committed many 
robberies in Toronto. It will be remem
bered that a third, who sailed for Europe 
in the steamship Florida, was lost when 
that vessel was wrecked. Garner has al
ready served a term of three years in the 
penitentiary for receiving stolen property.

BORDON AND THE MAHDI, Some of Ike Buses
Hot Yet Distributed—JohnTbe City et Toledo Sbeltee Out of Its 

Boots—Shock Felt In Ontario. |
Toledo, 0., Ncv. 13 —A large lot of ADTBXtVBBS OF A SBLF-STYLBD 

powder stored in A shed on Delaware . FRENCH COUNTESS.
creek, near the city, exploded this mom- j -—«------
tng. The report was heard forty billes, t Blacksmith's Widow Marries an Bid 
Windows of houses in the quarter of the millénaire and aubseqnenlly Becomes
ci* nearest the explosion were generally W» 8r!‘r ef * \
broken. At Broadway school, three miles Em*» NoT' 13, "Th® irre"t °
from thé scene, windows were smMhed. , Henry Martin, a young Indian of the 

The explosion waa in the giant powder Mohawk triba. he. revealed another sen- flud a elslrti tot one at the Telëgrato
raHonal chapter in the rSmaritatie care» R-^ntativeRoWUon gave

tnb oonUining twenty six pounds of nitro- of an adventuress who disappeared from thia aDSWer: “Wait till they re unpacked 
glycerine. The tub caught fire, the men here under highly romantic circumstances and the excitement subsides]; the only one
threw it otiteide and gave an alarm. An tw0 yearl ago. The Indian has been I’ve got yet is one on my tideboard te a
instant afterwardsthe tnbexploded, the con- „ attemDt plush frame.’’ But R. W. Brother Patter-
cusaion totting off the magazine containing arrested in California for an attempt to ,on of the type foundry has ordered two 
ten tons of giant powder. The stock build- blackmail one Sayonna, an al- hundred of the chromos for disti ibntion 
ing was thrown down, imprisoning the leged Indian princess and the verit- among bis customer! in the newspaper 
men working therin, and caught fire. All b,. w|[a Juanita, a Cauadiar line, and he jrill begin mai ing .hem
extricated themeelves speedily with »« a".,e. 7 u renown The *° ***■ He „ *5
greater injury than brûitoi except R. chlef of considerable renown. The , preea them.” “What I.like about them,
Gault, who was badly hurt. trial of the blackmailer has developed the aai(f Mr. Pattersbn, “is John Ross’ studi-

Two houses close by were wrecked. The faet that this Indian princess, Siyonna, is ous look—just as be looks wktn he writes a 
houto of refuge, half a mile away, had it. „„„„ other than Madame Barabo of this red-hot leader for his paper. Hem indeed 
wall shattered near the top; over eigoty ...... .. . . l„_ a representative. . ..windows were smashed. One side was city, and that the threat to expose her Bat the moet trouble U in the Mfi
blown off a hone# a hundred yards away, true name and character unless she paid building. Mr. Buntjng is threatening ail
Baras and fences near by were demolished. the Indian $5000 was bis offence. Under sorts of things beccuee he is not the repre-
The explosioucautod. panic in two city croaa.eIamination the Princeaa Sayonna ottrfeXwîn ZVtîn weighs
school houses in that section of the city, ......... v t t n... beat the ot ,r ' , . P, V ’ t. 46 .and in the stampede many children were admitted that she was from Erie »”d that aud in record- aud should be on. It must 
badly bruised. Loss on the powder works «he hsd been the wife of a blacksmith here be true that my star is on the wane; dis- 
$10,000 The explosion was felt at Detroit, also that she had subsequently married carded in Welland, rejected in West Dur- 
sixty miles distant, and throughout Essex Andrew Johnson a toU cousin Sf Presi ham_ ^Hce-courted in Toronto, I am not 
county, Ont., across the lake. den‘ Johnton, while living in Erie. pat in the chromo; while Brother-to law

1 ’ Madame Barabo, claiming to be a conn- Qbar]ey pays $80 fer a front seat
teas in her own right, came to this city for my cowbcy rival. I’ll tell Sir
from France twenty years ago as the wife j„bn ' ------  V L ”
of a humble blacksmith, who led a miser- pbe vyorid interviewed Mr. Kayjor of the 
able life with his alleged blue-blooded wife. yd] 0f tbe pjay aa to the reason why he 
Her claims to nobility soon msde her a wa. not a •‘representative.’’ He said : 
conspicuous personage and she succeeded worbed the album and chromo snap eight 
in obtaining a position aa teacher of French yeara ag0, and Then I waa catching the 
at the Erie academy, the principal of promisent and llrepreeentative” merchant* 
which at that time waa a yonng man who for their picturei at anything from $2 to 
hae aince become well known, Judge Al- John Roaa pitched into me through hie
bion Tourgee. Under Mr. Tourgee Ma- pap^.r and a„id the merchants must be 
dame Barabo, or the countees, aa «he in- focda to waste their money in that kind of 
aisted that the faculty should oall her, adTertieing. Now, continued Mr. Kayjor, 
taught for some time and waa finally die- gjong cornea a Yankee advertising agent 
missed, because ef her arrogance in requir- wjtb tbe aame kind of a scheme, and my 
ing an autocratic obeisance upon entering |)0|d jobn jumps at the snap and gives up 
or quitting her presence. lg0 gaod gold shiners to be hung up ip

After the death of Barabo the countess tbe barber shop» and hotels and lodge 
succeeded in winning the heart of Andrew rooma jn Ontario. And speaking of bar- 
Johnston of thia city, a oouain of the presi bar abopa reminds me that that profession
dent and a very wealthy man, aged 82. ia now b,;ng canvasaed by another Yankee
The old gentleman was passionately de agent for a chromo of the “Representative 
voted to her and fully believed in her Tunsorial Artists of Toronto.” Dick Jack- 
nobility, not only deferentially according aon boagbt the middle square for fifty 
her the title of countess himself, bnt cent6 and ten batb tickets.
making all his servants address her as .— -------------------------
such. With wealth at her command the BEAUTY BEHIND TBE BABB.
countess held quite a little regal court, her ------—
réceptions being attended by the best so- A Fashionable and Pretty Woman Bent 
ciety. But in a few yeara this magnificence to Jail at Montreal for Theft,
came to end rather abruptly. A son other Monteeal, Nov. 13.—Anna Neven, a 
aged husband, getting posers lion of some faghùmabk and exceedingly pretty woman, 
of her secrets, followed them up until he wa. arreeted this morning on a eharge of 
laid the whole story of her life, with all baTjng stolen two watches from the 
its deceptions, before his father. Shocked Btorb cf tf. Beaudry fc Co. She
at the duplicity of his dashir g bride, Mr. waa bl.0ught before the police magistrate 
Johnston left her and never returned. His and wae aentenced to jail for one year, 
fine residence in Walnut street was made pbe prjaoner waa greatly affected and 
over to her and for some time she existed vajnly hegged for mercy.
solely on her former grandeur. ______ ______ _—----------

In the spring of 1882 a party of Indians spert»as Me* in Cawrt.
same to Erie from Canada to play lacrosse Hamilton, Nov. 13. —Walter Briggs, a
on William L Scott’s property Among Toronto h.telkeeper, sues Alex. Dunn of 
them was Chief Juanita. Ihe eouutesa , , \ , , »1AA .. ,
was present at the exhibition and soughs the St. Nicholas hotel, for $100, which 
an introduction to the chief. She dazzled Dunn as stakeholder p*id to a backer of 
him with her bold and brazen beauty» and, Ed. Case, the runner. It was on the 
although he was old enough to be her second race with Stone which the latter 
father, she accepted his attentions and refused to run and paid forfeit, 
consented to become an Indian bride. She Thomas Greening of 89 Hughaon street 
disappeared at the time the Indians left, was knocked down and run over by a buggy 
and, as it now appears, she was wedded yesterday. The boys right thigh was 
by Indian rites when the party returned to fractured and he was otherwise injured. 
Canada, she being gayly attired as an In Henry Priddy, a watchmaker, is the 
dian princess. Having succeeded in get- latest person to shake the town. He dis
ting Ihe chief to convert his property into appeared with a watch belonging to his 
cash, she left him a much poorer man than fin ployer, Joseph Taylor, and a quantity 
she found him. The young Indian ar- of clock works and repairing tools are also 
Nested is t.he son of that chief, who dogged missing from the shop, 
her from Canada across the continent to 
Sacramento, in the hope of making her 
disgorge some of his father’s money.

* BIO CAPTURE OP STOLEN OOOHS AT 
HAMILTON.

Tbe thro as es
Bess' Thesfbtrul Look—Mr, Beetles’» 
Wall—Kayjor «a Chromas.

pot some unaccountable reason—perhaps 
The World artiole—the chromos of the 
“Representative Canadian Journalists" 

ot delivered yesterday, though they 
passed through the customs the day 

before. Even two of the Globe directors 
unable to get them. Mimico lodge

*
A DEMOCRATIC FRO0ESSIONIST ! 

SHOT AT WASHINGTON.YOU FAYS YOUB MONEY AND TAKES 
YOUB CHOICE.

VeefllrtlDE Kumars as te Their Pesltle* 
ask Coédition—Blseasslen til tbe 
Meuse ef Cemmeas.

were n
were

London, Nov. 13.—In the honeeof com
mons to-day Lord Hartingtoxt. moved an 
appropriation of a million pounds for the 
Nile expedition. He explained the object 
of tbe expedition was to aocomplish the 
relief of Gordob, bnt said Wolseley waa 
not precluded from establishing a settled 
government over Khartoum and the sur- 
reunding district. The appropriation 
passed.

This evening Hartington read a telegram 
from Gordon, dated Aug 26, as follows:

Khartoum has provisions for five months. 
Shall scud Stewart and the French and Eng
lish consuls to relieve Dongola after destroy
ing Berber.

Haringtont then moved the question upon 
the appropriations for the army and naval 
expenses incurred sending force to 
Bechnana and said the government did not 
intend to diminiah the available forma for 
the protection of Natal and Zululand.

The navy credit for Egypt and the poor 
law guardians bill for Ireland were 
adopted.

The

man

Bechnana expedition «tarte from 
Cape Town in six weeks.

It is expected Northcote will 
move a vote of censure upon the govern
ment’s Egyptian policy.

Càiko, Nov. 13.—The mndir of Dongola 
telegraphs that the man who hae just ar
rived from Khartoum report* that the 
mahdi has established himself at Ander- 
man, on the western bank of the White 
Nile, a few miles from Khartoum. The 
Egyptian soldiers stationed there retreat
ed to Khartoum. The mudir asks for 
more ammunition.

A later despatch from the mndir states 
that one of the mahdi’e chief lieutenants is 
■arching against Dongola with 12,000 
■ea,bnd another with 9000 is advancing 
•gainst the Kabbabish tribe.

A deserter from the mahdi’e army has 
-arrived and reports ammunition and pro
visions scarce at Berber. The governor is 
very much disliked by the inhabitants, 
who are only awaiting the arrival of the 
British troops to tender their submission.

The accounts of the rebel advance upon 
Dongola furnished by the mudir are sup
posed to be exaggerations. A rumor is 
current that the mahdi is encamped at 
Wady El Shamba, northwest of Khartoum, 
tbe best position in the event of a British 
advance.

Dongola, Nov. 13.—A Kabbabish mer
chant who arrived here in 17 days from 
the camp of the mahdi says the mahdi has 
lost all his munitions of war and a severe 
famine has caused serious mortality among 
the rebels. The rebels captured the mes
senger sent by Gordon to Dongola. Gor
don has pursued the rebels to Abnhazazi, 
capturing a quantity of stores.

Alexandria, Nov. 13 —A government 
-clerk from Khartoum has arrived, and 
states that Gordon has made frequent 
tacks upon the mahdi’e forces and created 
fearful havoc among them. The mahdi 
has ordered his troops not to kill Gordon, 
but to take him prisoner, that he may be 
used a, a hostage to secure the surrender 
of Arabi Pasha.

next week
HALaONBD AND ATTACKED. as soon

Charges Against Canadian Olllclnls and 
Cfcleage Blerkmen.

Washington, Nov. 13 —The governor 
of Montana in hia annual report speaking 
of the condition of the Northern Indiana in 
that territory, eaya although rations have 
been supplied they are now in a deplora
ble condition and fears many of them will 
die the coming winter.

Referring to the cattle question he says 
the Canadian officials and the dominion 
press, aided by Chicago stockyard men 
who fear a diversion of their business, 
have maligned and outrageously attacked 
the health of Wyoming and Montana 
cattle and all the movements of stockmen 
towards obtaining a foreign market are 
bitterly opposed. He eaya the cattle are 
now, and always have been, free from eon- 
tagioua dieeaae.

I

with Mr.
Macdounëll, and said all private subscrip- 

Itst# should be condemned.
Prof. Gold win Smith entered the room 

and reported that the executive commit
tee of the city council had re mmmended a 
grant ol $v JO to the funds of tne society.

Mr. Tayiur, Mr. Bailie and the secretary, 
J. E. Pell, were appointed a committee to 
make enquiries regarding the kindling 
wood yard to be operated in connection 
with the combintd charities.

Mr. Smith said he had attended a meet
ing of the police commissioners and asked 
that a police matron be appointed, but he 
was informed that they were not to a posi
tion to do so at present, 
cussion ensued on this subject.

DOMINION DASHES.

Hay has dropped $3 per ton in price 
since last week at Ottawa.

in a poei- 
A lengthy dis-

1st Much of • Bensallo*.
Some of the city papers have published 

sensa Tonal articles regarding the shots 
fired on Dali.ousie street on Tuesday

Daniel Church has been acquitted at 
Belleville on two charges of forgery.

Edward Cutts, two years of age, was 
drowned in a cistern at his father’s house, 
St. Thomas, this week.

Stephen Flagler was burned ont at Belle
ville early yesterday morning. The family 
barely escaped with their lives.

While temporarily insane, H. McCono- 
chie attempted suicide at his home at 
Dumbarton, bnt received prompt medical 
treatment, and will probably recover.

The petition for the submission of the 
Scott act in Weilengton was deposited in 
the sheriff’s office at Gurlph yesterday. 
The number*!.! signatures attached is 3566.

The other Sunday night tbe police raided 
a Chinese gambling house atVictorio, B.C., 
and surprised twenty-seven celestials deep 
in the mysteries of tan-tan. They were 
arreeted.

It has been rumored about town that 
Robert Goldie has left Dutton with the 
intention of not returning very soon, the 
cause being financial difficulties.

A young messenger has been captured 
in the department of railways and canals 
at Ottawa stealing letters containing money 
addressed to some of the other officials.

A special train on the Canada Southern 
with Millionaire Vanderbilt and party on 
board ran over and killed a cow at Comber 
Tuesday. The headlight of the locomotive 
was smashed.

The Rathbun company are planting a 
large number of shade trees in different 
parts of Deseronto. They are also setting 
out six hundred apple trees placing five or 
six on each tenant’s plot.

Mrs. B. Young of Sÿracuse, N.T., has 
written to Kingston for1 information as to 
the whereabouts of JohnD. Ripeon, an em
balm», who had the “brazen effrontery” 
to rnn away with her daughter.

In view of the advance there has been in 
the cost of living within the past few 
years it is understood that the dominion 
government are considering the possibility 
of granting a bonus to members of the civil 
service at Christmas.

FA WNBROKER A DAMS INSANE.

His Charges Against County Crown At
torney Fenlon Cnfouuded.

Dr. Moorehouse, family physician of 
George Adams, the pawnbroker, testified 
before Inspector Winchester at Osgoode 
hall yesterday that Adams was unsound in 
hia mind ever ainct^his eldest 
about a year ago. That he was not men
tally responsible for his complaint against 
Mr. Fenton, the county crown attorney, 
aud that he ought to be placed in restraint, 
as he had given some indications intending 
self destruction. James Adams corrobor
ated this evidence as to his father’s men
tal condition.

In view of this testimony Mr. Fenton 
said he would content himself with dis
proving Adams’ evidence, and this he did, 
producing a number of A-lama’ letters and 
other documents, and the papers in the 
various prosecutions which showed that 
the charges were unfounded.

Mr. Winchester said he would report to 
the government that the result of the en
quiry showed that the accusations made 
against Mr. Fenton were false and un
founded, and that he appeared to have 
only doue hie dv y and acted properly in 
the prosecutions complained of, and that 
Mr. Adams was mentally irresponsible in 
the matter.

THE GRAND TRUNK CAR SHOPS.

An Effort te Be Made to Have Them Es
tablished In Terenie.

The executive committee of the city 
council met at the city hall yesterday after
noon, Aid. IJefoe presiding. Prof. Gold- 
win SiniUTwaa informed that the combined 
city charities could draw on the city treas
ury for $500d A scheme for redividing the 
wards waa talked over and will be consid
ered seriatim at a future meeting. J. F. 
Fraser was appointed to the position for
merly held hy Mr. Cerberry in the city 
clerk's office. The reports of the standing 
committee's, save that of the waterworks, 
were adopted. The wa-er report will go 
to the council. On motion of Aid B evius 
the council wae recommended to take steps 
to secure the Grand Trunk car woras for 
Toronto. The committee granted City 
Treasurer H trman a mouth's leave of ab
sence, and adjourned.

Stowing a Bad tiling
Chief Justice Cameron and Judge O C m 

passed senteuoe yesterday in the 
assize court as follows : R rbert Aoderson, 
aged 28, stealing turkeys, first offence, two 
weeks in jail. Bill Cooney, an old face 
at court, five years in the penitentiary for 
stealing a watch ard cane from John 
Burke of Weston. Joseph Rooke, an ao 
complice of Cooney, three years. On 
another charge of larceny the prisoners re
ceived similar sentences, and for assaulting 
Constable Adams Cooney wan sent to tbe 
penitentiary for six years, all sentences to 
run concurrently. Cooney will serve six 
years and Rooke three. Thomas Roes, au 
accomplice of iCormey in the assault on 
the constable, was released on $200 bail to 
appear at th) January assizes. Benjamin 
Worning. aged 30, criminally assaulting a 
little girl of 12 in Weston, four years in 
the penitentiary. James Spring and Geo. 
McMullen, sheep killing, six months each 
in jail. Fred. Louden, embezzlement, four 
months in jail.

morning, telling a yarn about a faithless 
wife and her le ver meeting the husband, 
and the husband firing on the pair, but 
after all the affair turns out to be a fizzle. 
The police of No. 2 station have been 
ducting an investigation into the matter, 
and have ascertained that the row and the 
mysterious shots were two separate occur- 

There was certainly a row be 
tween four men and a woman on that 
night bnt it occurred about 9 o’clock, and 
there were no shots fired.

As to the shooting Mr. Snyder, a brother 
of the proprietor of the livery stable, says 
that about 12 45 he was sitting just inside 
of the livery stable door, and 
when he heard the first shot fired 
he ran to the street, 
the flashes of light Irom four others hots, 
but there wae not a soul on the street at 
the time. He is of the opinion that the 
shots came from a yard, and were fired 
by some one for a joke. The policeman 
on the beat was standing on the corner of 
Gould and Church streets when he heard 
the first shot, and arrived at Dalhousie 

ih from the last 
the street and 

.ppeared to him also to come 
d. No residents who gave the

as raw

at-
!sou’s death,renoes.

THE CHOLERA.

Deaths at Parts—Preeaetlsas as te the
Imperial leu ef Bags at Mew lork.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 13.—Another case 
of cholera has appeared here, causing 
great alarm.

Washington, Nov. 13.—Secretary Mc
Culloch to-day received a petition in re
gard to the importation of old rags from 
European ports, signed by a number of 
New York physicians, urging in. nediate 
and decisive action, owirg to the danger 
of introducing Asiatic cholera through 
their unrestricted importation. The sec
retary said he was fully alive to the grave 
responsibility resting upon him, and pro
posed to do what seemed to be in the best 
Interests of all concerned.

Paris, Nov. 13.—Cholera seems to be 
.spreading gradually throughout tne city. 
Precautions of every kind are being taken. 
Many people have already left the city. 
Continuous strings of vehicles filled with 
people are now in the streets leading to 
the railway stations. Tbe slums are be
ing flushed with water and carbolic acid.

One case of cholera and one death at 
Toulon to day. Owing to popular indig
nation the municipal authorities are hav
ing the streets and gutters cleaned.

Sixp.m. 58 deaths from cholera since 
midnight, including 28. in hospitals. Two 
deaths at Oran.

The Thuederer Gives Some Advlee.
London, Nov. 13.—The Times urges 

Canada to reduce the duty on sugar im
ports from the West Indies. Canada 
would thus open the West Indian market 
to her own products, such as corn, fish and 
timber, which she is able to export as 
cheaply, and in. as large quantities as the 
United States. It would also enable Ca
nada to compete with America in sugar 
refining and other manufactures, by ob
taining a cheap and plentiful supply of 
material. It rests with the Canadians 
themselves whether they will allow Amer
ica to keep the monopoly of the West In
dian trade,

Strengthening British Defences.
London, Nov. 13.—A blue book pub

lished shows that the government has sane 
tioned an expenditure of £464,000 for the 
speedy manufacture of the latest p-itt 
of breach leading ordinance, £417,000 for 
works and armaments of defence at Aden, 
Ceylon, Singapore, Hong Kong, Simons 
Bay, Sierra Leone, St. Helena, Mauritius, 
Jamaica and Sc. Lucia.

No Kick on ihe First Reading.
London, Nov. 13.—In the house of lords 

this afternoon the franchise bill passed its 
first reading.

tes In the Insane A*>lnm.
The insane asylum is taxed to its utmost 

capacity, there being 703 inmates in the 
institution.

7*3 In
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PERSONA L.

Pope Leo Is one of the busiest men in Europe* 
Prince Bismarck writes with goose quill

pens.
Blaine attended a wedding at Augusta yes

terday.
Miss Ada Cavendish is thought to be con

valescent.
Gen. W. 8. Harvey, an octogenarian, wae 

married at 3t. Louis yesterday.
A portrait of the late D. D. Calvin has been 

hung m the Frontenac ceunty council cham- 
be at Kingston.

Barney Gallagher, who was clerk in the last 
Nevada state senate, has gone crasy from 
cigarette-smoking.

Sir Richard « ’artwright wound up a speak
ing tour of South Huron with a meeting at 
Seaforth last night

C. J Cour ol, M P. for Montre «1 East, is 
mentioned as a prospective senator in puoe of 
Lieut-Gov. Masson.

M. Sardou, when a student was "so thin in 
appearanc that it made one shiver to loo>< nt 
him ” Nowadays he is fat, sauoy and clad in 
purple.

The illnecs of Gnndma Garfield, nuther of 
the late President Garfield, is n- t -n serious as 
was first reported. She is only suffering from 
a -light cold.

One hundred and fifty pounds of pure gold 
and a. basketful of rubies were among the 
valuables of the dowager q ieen <-f tiurmah 
before she whs removed fr mi power.

Miss Pearl Tyler, daughter of the Lite ex- 
President Tyler, was married at Richmond, 
Va., to W m. Munford Ellis. The brioe is a 
catnolic and tbe groom a protestant

Mrs Victoria Hulskamp. nee MoroelnjL is 
s n< ng in » onuerta at the Thalia thea re New 
York, her family stiii r« fusing t • c untenance 
her marriage with her father s coa< ho.an.

Mr. Irving de larei that he has no intention of building a theatre in New York, and 
t at the pr sent season will probably be his 
last in America in a professional capacity.

George Sand never wore out. a dozen t-air of 
gloves in her life. Her hands, she >eIt. were 
made tube a* live, and not to be muffled up 
until they became useless. They were sinalL 
brown, plump and firm, and ended in polished 
finger» and almond-shaped nails.

At a private interview, Mr. Cumberland, 
the mind reader, offered t * glean out of Mr. 
Gladstone’s mind all his future intentions as 
to Egypt and home policy. Mr. Gladstone 
admitted the accurac7 of the revelation, but 
solemnly boa »d him to secrecy.

Koasvth is not dead yer, though he is s/ldom 
heard. He has grown old, being n *w in fall 
83rd year. But t is evi lent, from the brief 
and rare ut cranue» th-tt he gives to such visi
tors as publish his opinions th it ho is si **in. 
his retirement at Turin, keeping a watchful 
eye on European pol.t cs.

A College Professor Dismissed. 
Halifax, N.8., Nov. 13.—The governors 

of King’s college, Windsor, have resolved 
to dismiss one of the staff of the institu 

for his action in

street in time to see the 
one. The person was o 
the shot a 
from a yar
information to the reporters when ques
tioned by the police concerning the affair 
confessed that the story waa mere heresay, 
and one who was blamed for circulating 
the original story, said that they had not 
even heard the shots.

Abbalolrs Fer Large Cilles
Washington, Nov. 13.—Dr. Law in his 

report to thy commissioner of agriculture 
on the international veterinary congress at 
Brussels says a municipal abbatoir should 
be established in each great centre of p 
ulation, where alone stock should 
slaught sred for food and where the carcass 
and viscera of every animal slaughtered 
should be examined by a competent veter
inary inspecter. He alec recomm' ids che 
frequent inspection of dairies supplying 
milk to large cities.

tion, Rev. Prof. Wilson, 
having published in a city paper a letter 
containing disparaging statements relative 
to the Visitor (the organ of the church of 
England), the governors and the president 
of the college 11 expressed in language un
becoming his position.”

op-
be

YVe’ll Support Withrow.
“ We’ll support Withrow for mayor, if 

no temperance candidate enters the field,” 
was the unanimous decision of the St. 
Stephen’s ward temperance electoral 
ciation at their regular meeting held in the 
Oddfellow’s hall, Dundas street, last night. 
Rev. J. Mutch occupied the chair. A 
committee reported that neither Mesarn. 
Burns, Christie, Tennant or Ward would 
consent to stand for alderman, on the tem
perance ticket. Committees were appoin *-ed 
to wait on David Millar and request him 
to offer himself as a city father on the tem
perance ticket, and to make arrangements 
with Wesley church, iu Dundas street, to 
secure the uae of their schoolroom for the 
)urpose of holding a meeting to discuss the 
Scott act. ___

Until stand by Th-lr signatures.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—This afternoon the 

secretary of state received an answer from 
the supreme court to the question put by 
the governor-general in council as to 
whether parties who signed the Scott act 
petition had a right to withdraw their 
names or not. The court has decided, that 
there being neither fraud nor misrepresen
tation, the signers had no right to with
draw names.

The Broadway Surface Railway.
Niw Yore, Nov. IS.—In the board of 

aldermen to day President Kirk announced 
the dissolution of the injunction in the 
matter of the railway on Broadway. On 
motion the Broadway Surface Railway 
company was given permission to build a 
road from the battery to Fifteenth street, 
the road to pay into the city treasury an
nually three parts of its gross receipts, 
the amount of $40,000 a year being guar
anteed.

4k
The wife of James Sinnott was arrested 

at Montreal for masquerading on the 
streets in male attire. She accounted for 
her escapade by the statement that she 

tired of her husband and wanted to go

ChiBiqoj'i Body fieard.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—Rev. Mr. Chini- 

quy preach yd on temperance in the Canning 
street presbyterian church last night. A 
large crowd assembled both in the church 
and on the street. The police mustered in 
strong force. A few bricks were thrown, 
but no one was hurt. A body of .300 men, 
armed with axe handles and clubs, escorted 
Mr. Chiniquy home after the services.

Four Men Drowned.
Kingston, Nov. 13.—After the demo

cratic celebration last night at Cape Vin- 
cent, N. Y., R. Rattray, ThoSé Horne, H. 
Watts and W. Hamilton embarked for 
Wolfe island on a skiff. A despatch re
ceived to-night from Cape Vincent says the 
boat haa been found at Carle ton island and 
the four men are no doubt drowned.
Big Verdict Against the Grand Trank.

London, Nov. 13.—The case of Beckett 
v. Grand Trunk railway, which has 
pied the assize court for the last few days, 
was concluded to-day with a verdict for 
p’aintiff for $3250. The suit was for dam
ages for the loss of complamant’s husband, 
killed by a Grand Trunk train at Strathroy.

Net Worth Mentioning.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Dr. Coleman, who 

was appointed by the government to inves
tigate the reported disease among hogs in 
the county of Ottawa, has come to the con
clusion that the matter is so trivial that 
there is no need of alarm.

Uwas
to sea. The court let her off.

VNITMD ST ATE 8 NEWS.

Blood Stains.
The police have been trying to account 

for a lot of blood spots on the stairway 
leading to the masonic hall, which were 
observed there early Wednesday morning 
They showed that someone bad bled pro
fusely. One theory is that some intruder 
had tried to get into the sacred enclosure 
of the lodge room, and that the tyler bad 
drawn his sword and delivered him a nan- 
guinary thrust. The lawyers iu the build
ing are all mystified.

The Moravia has arrived at New York 
from Hamburg.

Hyman A Wall, straw goods manufactur
ers, New York, have failed.

John Croft and James Hyman were fined 
$100 each for selling oleomargarine for 
butter at New YorkI

Mormon elders in charge of a party of 
are accused of im- 

e voyage.
Major Jackson, president of the Enter

prise cotton mills, Angunta, Ga., is jailed 
for misappropriating $152,000

There will be a general cut down of from 
5 to 10 per cent, in the wages of operatives 
in the mills at Manchester, N. H.

Prayers for Dead Prelates.
Baltimore, Nov. 13.—There wae no 

legislative session of the plenary council 
to-day. Services were held at the cathedral 
where a requiem mass for deceased prelates 
was solemnized. The requiem was con
ducted by Archbishop Alemany, after 
which Archbishop Corrigan pronounced a 
eulogium. Miss Emily Harper tendered 
the delegates a reception to-night.

way.

nor

raw
European converts, 
propriety white on th

A Bullet In her Brain.
New York, Nov. 13.—James Ryan, an 

actor in Johnny Thompson’s theatre, went
into a liquor store adjoining

The Shoe and Leather insurance eom a pistol
pany of Boston has wound up .te business, Brooklyn^^^ wsy ^ ^ f(W/wjth 
no profit having been made this year. ahb‘„et in her kead. She died this morn-

The extensive cooper shops of the htan- . Byan claims the woman shot herself.
dard oil company at Pittsburg close down 6’ ----
Monday on account of a scarcity of orders.

At Trenton, N. J., Rev. Henry William
son, rector St Paul’s church, blew his ; robbera entered the residence of Capt. 
brains out yesterday. The motive is un- Mor|W laat nighti hoc,} and gagged
known. Mrs. Morrow and a lady friend named

A freight train on the New York, P<™Dj McCoy and secured $500 in cash and other
ciMK notes sylvania and Ohio railroad wae wrecked Taluabi.„, Both ladies were terribly in-

______ ■ near Ashland, Ohio. Two brakemen were jQred; Mrs. Morrow will probably die.
Allen, vice-president of the Young Ire- ! killed and a fireman was seriously injured. ------- , —;-----——

land society, has been committed for trial The Pioneer lumber company, Eau A Kansas Mm s ay.
at Dublin Claire, Wi., has assigned, WTwilson.a MePwnso», K... Nov. 13—August

The none yesterday preconized the new leading business man who endorsed paper Tuxhorn, a farmer in this county, aet fire 
incumbents of the bishoprics of Pbiladei- to the extent of $300,000, is drawn into ^ bj, boeae> barn and granary and then 
phia, Helena (Montana), Vancouver, Man- the vortex. blew out his brains. The buildings were
Chester and Covington. The âre which destroyed $100 000 worth dtatroyed, with $4000 in money in the

Six additional arrest* yesterday at of property at Enfanta, Ala., is believed boaae-
Mouteeau 1« » Mines in connection with the to have been started by negroes, who --------- —
recent attempt to blow up the house of th. think the white, intend to put them back 
mine foreman. I 'n6° slavery.

The Federal Bank.
Various rumors are afloat aa to the 

amount that the management will place 
the losaea of the bank at when they meet 
the shareholders next week. Any amount 
that has been given is mere conjecture ; it 
is not likely that it will be known till tbe 
meeting is held. Attempts will doubtless 
be made to influence the price of the stock 
by such guesses, but holders ought not to 
be influenced by them.

A Bad Hae from Galt.
Archibald McPherson, alias Potter 

Stirling, is a yonng man from Galt who 
came to the city yesterday and started to 
have a spree. He visited the Adelaide 
street roller skating rink last night, where 
a carnival was in progress, and as it was 
not progressing according to his ideas he 
pulled out a revolver, and was flourishing 
it in a very wild manner when a constable 
grabbed him and run him into No. 3 station.

Arrested for Impedlag Ike Bailiff.
In June last Dan. Kelly, aged 19, of 75 

Lombard street, rescued a hone from 
Bailiff Banks. The bailiff was reiziog it 
for debt. A wairant was issued against 
Kelly, and it has lain in No. 4 station tver 
since until yesterday afternoon, when 
Policeman Cuddy executed it.

the theatre
oocu-erns

the womjlo would like TO Know

If A. S. Irving got a ci.romo from John Roes.
If Mr. Blake got one from John l an eron.
If Mr. Bunting has hui g one up in hia room.
Why Johnny Bengough Isn’t a “ representa

tive.”
When John Hall is roing to make out that 

account*
If there’s going to be a straight anti-exemp

tion candidate for mayor.

s-Bon.it, tiassert *n<l Koblied.
Mansfield, Pa., Nov. 13. Masked

Arqiillled ol Ike t’ksrge ef *»m»l»egkter.
C arles Percy Reid, 13, and Charles 

Thompson, 12, were pnt on trial in the as
size court yesterday before Judge O’Con- 

a charge of manslaughter. On July

▲ Presbytery Bebbed.
13.—Unknown thleree

WHAT THEY WANT.
QuEBse, Nov. 

entered the Roman catholic presbytery at 
Bafisoen Sunday eight and stole $200.

was so se-

A second term—John Beverley.
A shy at the mayor’s chair—John Withrow 
A knighthood—CoL Gzowslri.
A patrol wagon—The Police.
Business te look np—The Storekeepers. 
Cold weether—Th. Coal Men.
No exemptions—The Taxpayer.
A Malskiu sacque—Everybody’» Wile.

8 last Chas H Martin, another boy, en
gaged io a quarrel between rival juvenile 
cricket ciuLa in St. Mark’s ward. Martin 
died the next day and it was alleged that 
death was caused by kicks inflicted by the 
two accused. Tne evidence, however, did 
net implicate Reid and Thompson in any 
serious light, it beiog a general row amoug 
tbe boye, and they were acquitted by the 
jury.

The little girl Boulet, who 
verely burned Monday by setting Are to 
lyr clothes with a match, died yesterday.

in tssaanother Brake 
HaJUtewsMiTH, Nov. 1$.—About 6 *0 

brakeman on

„ entered for Money.
Dinter, Col., Nov. 1$.—Rev. Rebt.

» __ _ Sundries and wife were diseerored deadtieed Sews for Tramps. * ,
From tht DunAtu Maniur. thii morning In their house on a ranch

jssssMBia-" -

last evening Silas Moss, a 
the Kingston and Pembroke railway, fell 
off a oar and received injurie* which proved 
fatal this morning.

Fine Weether.
MpirraH wind*. An* Mother, not me* 

thong* m temporatnr*.
1. lie In Toronto.

Buffalo Telegraph : 
of the superior court hae gone on 
ykaat hunt in the jangle* of Canada,

Officer Reinhardt 
an ele-
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